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for the first time. '. 'All of the mall now
has the ' correct call signal. 55 ; "i . :

The navy system, as before- - said, has
a name for: each letter of the alpha-
bet. They are; - t ,
r Able, , boy. ; aost, - dog. ' easy, fox,
george. have, item. Jig, 'king, love,
mike, nan, oboe, pup.' quackvv rot. sail,
tare. unit. vice, watch, x-ra-y.. yoke and
sed.. . , ' ' : . -

- Universal adoption ,W - this 'scheme
of announcing call signals of the many
broadcasting, stations, it ia - believed,
would not only do away-wit- the con-
fusion now prevalent but would also
add greatly, to the enjoyment of the

. .?-- ! 4 " -it - -

Until Our

of "Fatty Arbuckle comedies. Mayor
Baker gave a. hint of Portland senti-
ment.' X believe, when, he said the other
daythat he would hate tb-- be the the-
atre .manager in this city who under-
took to show the Arbuckle films, as he

f would get some Impressions of pub tic
opinion that would be very lasting, "

Twae a' strange sight, mates, in the
dty council chambers the other day.

t , erut 4body 5 which "presides
over the' destines
of this municipal-
ity sat la solemn
conclave the fumes
of ; burning 'yen-sh- e

arose and, one
by one the city so-lo-ns

bent their
heads 'over .the
burning stinkpot
and the nnforget-abl- e

smell of the
Insidious. s m o k e
penetrated the of-
ficial nostrils.

" W an " unmistakable . odor ; that
once emelled cannot be forgotten." de--
dared Mayor Baker, who has been' a
vis utiui in uie xignt against. tne nar-eo- Oc

evil In Portland and Oregon.
, Oh, yes,; I almost forgot to explain

"how come." " A; hotel man ' was on
the carpet' for permitting drug ad-
dicts to harbor themselves in .his place.
He claimed he' didnt know thesmell
of : yen she.' Officer ; Shaffer stepped
to the fore and produced some of the
captured drug and then came "the
demonstration. The hotel man was re-
quired to take whiffs of the smoke suf-
ficient to make a lasting impression.
Wonder - the .whole bunch rwasn't--pulled." : - '. . .

Syracuse Says
Journal Radio
IslleardThere

B. I' Peters ef BIe TIste,' CaL re-- i

ports that eoseerts from The Journal
studio and the , chimes eome is so
loadly on kls set that by nslng a stag
aavex flshemiea on the river ese half
nils from the station eaa hear 1U , r

E. B. Webb of Syracuse, N.
X?--- ' T, comes word . that a broadcast
from station KGG. broadcasters of The
Journal news bulletins, had been heard
in , the Knickerbocker city at "10 :30

Eastern time, December 1.
- Many S'such ' reports have been re--,

ceived by the local station but credence
has not been given them due to- - the
failure of those writing to give any
details of the broadcast. t Only to this
way-- is a sure check made, for the can
letters of other stations might be mis-
taken '" ' 'for KGO;

This would be impossible, ' however,
if KOO were actually operating for
that Station announces Its signal as
"King, JOeorge. George." The timecf
reception. 7 je PsciflC time, wouhl In
dicate that Tne-journ- al st
letins were heard. I " ; '

The communication from Webb is
addressed to t Station KGO, Portland,
Oregon. It reada: ;, ' " ".-- - --

; "We heard your station last evening
about 10:S0 Eastern Standard tima
Came through very dear." 1- - '

Despite the holidaj season, when the
radio set is - forgotten in the general
festivities and also despite the fact the
station has given only one concert dur-
ing the past week, a large umbr of
reports have been received. . The list
is printed below. As usual "Jty
California stations; having heard KGG
for the first time are uateu.
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LettierNarhe
Scheme Wins
rans Fraise

LDOVTlOfi of , the letter-nam- e ays- -i

tem of giving the call signal of
their station has won many favorable
comments" for KGO station; broadcastJ
eraof The Journal news bulletins, and
concerts, from 'The ' Journal-- ; building
studio..; " " : '.- - ?; v : -

.Similarity i 6f letters' ' when pro-
nounced alone .makes . It. difficult for
listeners to J correctly , asoertsin: the
call. ef the many; stations now ,on the
air.; esDedaUv ' If ' sortie distance from
the ' broadcasting'' station.;- - Interfer-
ence from static or local statlons-.als- o

tends to make it impossible oseparate
the calls - when ; the letters' alone are
given.--- --

H. HallocK.' broadcastmnnouheer
for atatlonvKOO,' now usfathe sys-
tem that has proved highly auccessfui,
The i system is, used" Jn the United
States navy to designate, the flags. iof
the signal code.' Instead of calUhg out
the ' letter-- . alone each .'has' a,? nam
beginning with the letter the flag repr-

esents.-; SV;.-,I-
Using, this system the- - catt VX3Q Is

now broadcast mm'IKing v --George
George." ' Before this was adopted- - re-
plies from ' distant : points weret loften
addressed, to station KGB, KDD.KBB
or any of the' combinations 'that p&o
petlcally'sound'lUce' KGG,. '

Since the letter-nam- e has been 'used
there has .been" no trouble experienced
by those who-hav- e heard the station
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onous "cnapUr, stretching over a mlV-Iio- a

years or more.. The second Uf the
phase of artlflclat subsistence short
chapter covering a period of-- i0,000 or
U.000 years at the utmost, but a pe-

riod crowded with events which 'have
a critical .bearing on our present and
future welfare.".., ' ' . - ' .
, Dr. Keith then proceeds to show hoar
mankind faces the problem of con-tinn-ed

existence In an ever more high-
ly complicated artificial' environment
with-th- e pnysicai and .mental equip-- ;
meat provided during the million years
of "natural subsisteac." , ' ' '

Znjreviewing the racial problems of
the world the lecturer pays haqfy but
eignlficant attention to tne negro prob i

lem in tha Southern states, the .an U--
Asiatic problem in the Pacific states,
the racial situation: in Latin-Americ- a,

the anti-Orlen- tai situation in Aua- -

tralla, the Maori problem in New Zea
land, the complicated racial : difficul
ties In South Africa, and finally to the
Irish sitoaUon In the British Isles. His
remarks 1 upon - all - ot - these "critical
points In the ebb and: flow Of haman
affairs are not Infrequently . surpris
ing, but-- are; always stimulating and
sensible.: f This lecture is a . distinct
contribution- - to that altogether too
scanty literature which, tends to clar-
ify ; the ; social " muddle with critical
thinking instead of adding to Its murk

of Prejudice. . . :f

"Olrolo," by Edaa Parbws. ' Doubleday. pa
it V., ttudaa Caty. H. T. 11.75.
This collection, of eight delectable

from the pen of Edna Ferber will
often 'tickle the reader's funny, bone,
occasionally ' twang his heart-strin- g;

and with pleasant rarity disturb his
conscience or set off his cerebral (ap
paratus. Edna Ferber writes about
the same kind of people In the same
sort of settings that have- - provided
tnemes for the more philosophical nar-
ratives of Sinclair Lewis 'and Sher-
wood 'Anderson, but she blinks a
charitable eye at the; shortcomings
and ' blemishes that have, fascinated
those gentlemen. She does ' not flat- -,

ter. , Her smile often makes one
squirm. The point to her Joke is fre-
quently a sharp one. Tou cannot say
that her Interpretation is less true to
llfe-th- an that, of "Matn St'e" :..
"The Triumph of tfie"gg.V' Xt.ls sim-
ply another view of a slice of Ameri-
can existence- - which "can be viewed
from a good many different angles.
And ner view happens to be a fairly
pleasant and very entertaining one. ,

"

Most of the stories in this collection
have to do with Chicago. - Hyde Park;
Englewood. . Michigan avenue, EUlis
avenue-j-the- lr flats, hotels and parks
provide - homely . Ferberesque scenes.
But New York, Winnebago, Hollywood.
Honolulu and Okoochee. all come in

treatment that makes
this volume curiously reminiscent of
o. uenrjrs iar uung command of set

- The people of the stories they are-
garage - mechanics. - Inmates . or the
Home for Aged Gentlemen, actresses.
clerks, and boarding house, waitressea
How Edna Ferber has ever . managed
to get so intimately into the lives of
So many such - people is a mystery.
And how she has managed to make
high .. romance- - out , of their common-
place comings and goings that is the
secret of. her art-- i i

.One thing such a collection as this
betrays about ' Edna - Ferber. is the
number of times she-- ' works the same
little .stunt on . her readers, the ' fre
quency with which she plays up some
favorite trick or - bit or cleverness.
They have to be pretty good to start
with, or she couldn't put them over so
often without offending. '.

The Penitent." br Edn Worthier VnSar- -
wood, Honhtan-Mifni- B company, Bea
ton). S2. . v .

! The one thing that would seem to us
more difficult than making ordinary
human beings seem romantically inter
esting la the. making of romantically
extraordinary beings seem interesting
ly human, i It is this latter task which

dna Worth ley Underwood undertakes
in a trilogy of epio novels depicting
the fall of European civiliiation com-
mencing with the Napoleonic' era and
closing with modern time. ? She first
bfthe trilogr to be offered the reading
pubUo is "The Penitent.' having to do
with the life of Alexander L tsar of
Russia. Pushkin, v Russia's Byronic
poet or the period.' Prince Metternich.
the - Bmpress :. Klixabeth Alexandra,
Count Woronsow, and later. NUtcolas
I Such .people are the characters pre
sented in . this tremendous drama.

We suspect 'that with- - such 'a theme
and such actors this romance has ar-
rived Just about 6 years --too late to
become extensively f popular, Thatmay be r more of a comment on the
readers than upon the novel, but In
any case it Is certain that the doings
of kings and ,queens.trof princes ai2a
counts, are not as. appealing to popu
iar sympathies as' 'they were a quar
ter of a century - ago. ," Nevertheless.
the story of Alexander 1 is : excellent
dramatic material which has been reil
handled in this noveL The story, has
been given a particularly strong climx
that unleashes the Imagination. The
portrait of the emperor as a sensitive
human being Z of ; good . intentions.
hedged about by the bonds of his po
sition, the tool or rorces beyond his
control,' bearing- - burdens and weighted
by obligations too great for human
strength it is Indeed a powerful pic-
ture;- and, doubtless. a true one. The
many loose strands in the narative
must be forgiven as unavoidable in a
historic novel that is true to its his
tory, and the sense of incompleteness
Is, we trust, to be. satisfied by- - the
further novels ,oi the trilogy. ,

Rebecca West, - author ; of - "The
Judge" CDoran), has been engaged by
Lee Keedlck for a lecture tour of the
United States, next i fall. Her subjects
are' not announceo. ... . '

IT was the hundredth an
nivarsary of the birth of Louis Pas-
teur. :? The Ofe of i"the most perfect
mantwhe has ver entered the, king-
dom of cienos' is good enough read-
ing tor anyona The best biography
available in this 'country is that by
Kene , vauery-Kad-ot. . roubleday, Page

Christmas Cheer
Is Carried to 64

: V Destitute Homes
Christmas cheer- - was carried to ' C4

destitute families by ' operators of the
; Paclno Telephone at Telegraph com
i psny exchange during Christmas week
end, according to reports Just made, by
nine central offioa committees. - - ;

Through bazaars and benefit dinners
the operators of the. nine offices suc
ceeded in raising $500 before the holi-da-ya

To this amount was added a
large amount of groceries and articles
oC clothing. . Baskets of Christmas food
were prepared. Money, clothing and
fuel was sent to many of the families
in addition to the basketa J v

Every ease In which assistance was
given was Investigated ; before relief
was offered. The-- baskets and other
commodities were distriboted by trucks
supplied by the -- plant department.

f The " selsnre t Seattle Thursday
nftrht of 60 Xlerman made Maoeer
rifles and' 15,000 cartridges consigned
to ni7vn-- win eaa to niiwl ut
bers of a ricaf ertea?ed in getting mu- -
r'-so- trca.. in

Gleaned by
Time' was when the geographical

eepter of the city of Portland lay on
the west side of the Willamette river

and not s so , far
from the water-
front. But times
do change, and it
is now determined
that, the geograpb-c- al

center is at
Dupont and Lar-rab- ee

streets, on
the east aide of
the river, i two
blocks north of
Broadway.- -

C A. McClure,
headv draftsman In

the street extension department. is
the man responsible-- for this determi-
nation. . Looks like a formidable task
to tackle this sort of problem, but Me-Clur- e's

method was easy' and ; la de-
clared; to be " fairly accurate." f Hia
formula? TTwas like thlsi McChwe
took a map of the entire city, cut ft1
down to the exact boundary line and
then mounted it on cardboard.. H then
balanced It on a pin. point, and found
that the balancing point was at : th I

street intersections named. . At . this
location, on adjacent lota axe some
fine old residences which, have., are--
msrlra.Klak irlw nn ud down 'the "Wil
lamette and across to th4 CouncU Crest
and Kings Heights skylinea , . . ,.

Has this thing of New Tear's reso
lutions gone Into the : discard, along
with blue-gla-ss windows,, hoop skirts.

pusues, wnraners
1 a, la Santa Claua,f. . . .i etcetera? f Don't

you believe it .The
f ra- - . list is la the mak- -'

ing ,.. right . now
among . city ; h all
officiate, and, parr
UaUy. at least. I've
learned about It.

- Mayor Baker re-
solves, with the
help of providenee,
to stand . firmly
against having his

picture In the newspapers, except, of
course, ' where the editors or reporters
seem to want same. v ,
' Commissioner Mann has resolved not
to tell?. another "story" during city
council sessions at least In the coun-
cil chamber Itself. . He may have to
get excused and go out' Into the ante-
chamber to tell a new one he's Just
thought of, however. ;.J

Commissioner Blgelow has resolved
to try to look upon an. alien holder of
a city license at least as a brother
somewhat far removed, and to adjudge
no man guilty until he has failed to
prove himself innocent. ?

"
u .

Commissioner Barbur . has resolved
to buy a-- ' new pipe for use at the
ffour fifths" sessions of the council
that Is, as soon as the old one gets a
little more worn-- out. ..: -

v Commissioner Pier: resolves that the
remaining months of: his incumbency
as city commissioner will be so re-
plete with good work.' on behalf of
Portland that his aon. Stanhope Pier,
will have to step mighty lively to keep
up the Pier record when he trteps into
the municipal harnesav j,. ,

' Ehr George Parrish. dty health ofr
fleer, is an amiable man and ' a busy
one. Frequently his office is swamped

with callers , who
insist on i seeing
the doctor himself,

: V.' although, in many
cases, their affairs

i could be 1. taken
care of by some
member of the of-
fice staff.' And at
times . the waiting
list gets impatient
because the doctor
is behind : closed

Mr.. ' doors with some-
one --who got. there

tn at. Such a .situation ; existed . the
other day.- - But it was cleared away by
the doctor himself. , . '..

He opened, the door of his private
office to slip out for something and
an irate citizen who had been waiting
for some , time became "spokesman for
himself and the others at hand. He in-
sistently- insisted that be would have
to the doctor tn his private office
without further delay, and-- : intimated

' e other waiters were tn the same
plight. t . . "

' - affable "agj'ever,1 swung
wide open the door and aakedthe man
to atep inslde.V However.' bedolnted
out the'1 fact that tha ether- - occupant
Ct the inner office .was onsTof the fin- -'

est - cases ef well-develop- ed smallpox
he had seen" In many a.ay.; Immedi-
ately --the impatient man ' determined
that he had a pressing; engagement
elsewhere, and one. by one the, others
faded away. " . i

"Simply . an ' Incident: In our. day's
work, was Dr. ParrisVs omment. :

' John Mann, city, commlslonervunder
whose supervision ' come The Cedars,
came back from Salem the other day,

after --, a session
with the state
budget committee,
and expressed ela-
tion that all was as
well with him as
It is. .. He ' had
asked ' for 164,000
from state funds
fop The Cedars In
stitution - for the'
next two ': years.
The committee cut
down ' the amount
recommended. t o

$55.000. ' John admitted that the $84,-00- 0,

was the "askin price," ala David
Harum, and that, as a matter of fact
he was pleased over the provision that
has been made tentatively for state

wpayment to Portland for the care of
The Cedars of unfortunate girls who
are residents : of othr parts . of the
state than .Portland -- j,V&"

I Thia item of 55.0O9 has to be passed
upon ,finally-- , by the state legislature,
after It runs! the gauntlet of the joint
ways and means committee from both
houses i but the precedent has been set
for state aid during the two years just
closing, and it la altogether likely that
the proposed appropriation will stand.
. Whoever it is that has the assign-
ing of office- - room to the various city
Bureaus surely has an idea of the

eternal ; fitness of
things or- - else a
quaint sense v of
humor, for X notice
be has housed - in
one. room the city
inspector! of
weights and meaav
ores and the board
ef censors of mo-
tion pictures.?;:

Weighed in the
, balance and found

wanting Ia; the
fate of certain mo--

i.. . j at the handa of the
censor" board ; and weights and meas-
ures found : wanting In accuracy is
the result Sot Sealer --E. D. Jones, work
on behalf of the city. .

Prospect is that the public Itself can
go into the weighing and measuring
and . censoring " business soon should
the theatrical mangers decide to try
the pub'ie. pulse wiih the presentation

ft

in

listener, by doing so. .. Instead of be-
ing In doubt as to the station heard
the radio fan would be able to credit
the proper station .with its own work.

RADIO" SETS
or jail Kinds Made ta Tour Order

j,' - Complete sets In stock. -
T

V Large supply of parta " '
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Radio Store, in Portland :
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.. " By King W. Lardner
To the "editor; '

. ,
Nobody that drives a car or rides

In one will Question the statement
that the traffic conditions in bis

cities is some- -,

thins terrible and
in sma.ll towns
even worse.,- -

This fact has
been pointed out
n u merable times
by the undersign
and I have alsoto suggested r m e--

.v x dys to which no--
4 "" 1 body, seems to pay

ffl jyno tension toV them probably
because they did not have the
brains to think them up peraonly.

I am all through trying to tell the
police how to improve same as far
as vehicular traffic is concerned,
but my tension has now been called
to a traffic situation ; which ia a
whole lot worse '- in small towns
on a Saturday night and In big
cities aU the wile, namely, the side-
walk traffic situation. ."'1

8 and lOyrs. ago Jt was possible
fdr a man to walk a block in the
business diat. ' f pretty near any
town and not get shoved off in to
the gutter or worse and it was also
possible to step in to a elevator or
a St. car or subway and find enough
Standing rm. so as your figure was
no different when you come out
than when you went in. But that
was S and ;i0 yra ago.
'I Since then the population of the
entire country has increased I for-
get how many per cent but any way
a person and a specially a man is
takelng .there life in to their own
hands when they try to walk any- -'

wheres now days except out on a
lonely country rd. like the ones they
have in New Jersey and even that
la dangerous and when you half to
ride in a elevator or at. car it Is sel-
dom'' never you come out the same
man. " ' "

.

.
'

- 'j.
Well you will ask how .can these

conditions be remedied because you
cant make no distinctions between
people and keep some of them home
where they belong wile others is al-
lowed to home the great out doors' "at will. . ...

This would be In direct, violence
to our constitution which declares
everybody equal which is no sillier
than' other things in the eonstitu-Uo- n

a specially some'7 of the recent
additions to sameC. .: 1-- -,

Luckly a man in Boston name
Paul - "Whelton has came'' forwards
with a suggestion --which It looks to
me: like ft would solve the problem
and. at the same time cause a great
many men and women'of both sexes
to --think , seriously about physical
training and ; the proper diet and
thus confer a, boom on the future
racev.. fV i'j ;

Mr. Whelton'a idear Is something
.like as follows: . if-:,

. He points out-tha- t every tnsur-Co- ..

has provided themselfs
with a table of statistics showing
how much every man and woman

their hight and age. 'S

. . - By Hareld H. Story :
F i ef Eksflnh.' Paeffie University

"JCitionmiity aad Baoa. ay Arthor KHK
Oxford raiverdty Psssv Hamphray . UiV
ford, Loadoaw aa
Xr. Arthur Keith's lecture, "Nation-

ality and Race From an Anthropolo-gst- "s

Point of Vlew. being the Rob-
ert Boyle lecture delivered before the

' Oxford. University , Junior Scientific
club in ISIS, la presumably not obtain-
able at the book stores and may not
fee readily available at alt public libra-
ries. Bat, though an exceedingly brief
and more than elementary survey of
some ' important problems,' it is well
worth whatever trouble it may cost to

- get hold of it. ' It does not solve any
of the riddles that trouble the world,
nor provide ready-ma-de answers for
t ry . of the questions that perplex

walk.? -in

' Like for lost.' I am a man S 7 yra
of age and 6 ft. 1 and inch 'tall
and my weight is 187 lbs, which is
exactly what the tables say X ought
to be. : f:'' t.

'But there is very 'few other that
is perfect and a specially amongst
the ladies. So Mr. . Whelton wants
a law past in every city and town
makeing It, compulsory for every
citizen male and female, to keep
down to the weighf ! which the In
surance Co. says they should be ac
cording to j there hight and age and
if this was done he claims that
enough 'people would get narrower
so that the congestion amongst pe-

destrians would be reduced to a
minim. , And they1 no doubt In my
mind that he ain't righC "

'After the passage of the law-th-e J
enforcement .would be the next
question and I suggest the followinjg
as the best method. r Have traffic
policemans stationed at every cor
ner In the middle' of the aide walk
and also at the entrance to all st.
cars, subways and elevators and
have these policemans equipped
with a reliable scalea U:

They would be required to ob-
serve every- - individual that come
there way. In many cases it would
be evident that the party observed
was O. K. and fulfilling the law,

Lbut when a party come along that
looked suspicious the policemans
would have authority to stop4 them,
inquire in regards to their age sjdd
hight and then ask them to kindly
step on the scales for Just a mo-
ment. ,V'..,.;J' ;:' r- - ; ;.:

'

' If it was 'found that the' police-
mans suspicions wan wrong, the
party would be allowed to proceed
after a slight apology on the part
of the policemans. 7; '

IT on the other hand the party
was found to be over weight he or
she would be ordered to stay "home
till they had. trained down to the

"proper weight. "There name 'and
address would be wrote down and
If they were caught a 2d. time be-
fore they had fulfilled the law they
would be locked up a couple wks. In
a cell' too tight for them; i 5 ': v

. Of course the statistics as com-
piled, by the Insurance Co. is based
on what a person, weighs when they
alnt got no clothes .; on, you might
say and as it' might not be handy
for everybody to stripe In the st.
or a office bldg. before they stepped
on the scales,: why the policemans
would half to kind of make a study
of gents and ladles clothes and .be
able to. tell at a glance what would
be the dlfferents In there weight
dressed , and vice versal A. good
many butchers is expert along these
lines and It might be a good idear
to draft some of same in to the po-
lice force..

I give you Mr. Whel ton's sugges-
tion 'for what It is worth which to
my . way of thinking is a whole lot
but J. don't supposenothing wUl
come of It as they too many over
Ice people with . influence . to let

such a law get past. In fact when
you come down to eases pretty near
everybody that, has got Influence Is
over sise. Hence the expression: he
carries a lot of weight... "

.
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statesmen. 'But It does declare those
riddles and propound .those questions
In their, simplest terma It' is; an ex-
position of euKuraV racial and politi-
cal fundamental which Indicate thenature and direction that human

must take, if it does not
forecast in any profound degree the
results which these Investigations are
likely to achieve, w t .

vnTou cannot ' explore the - secret
sources from which they spring." says
Dr. ; Keith of modern racial and

"unless you
have grasped the immensity of man's
unwritten history. '

Forr the anthropologist." be con-
tinues, "there are only two well-mark- ed

phases In human history. The
first phase is that ef ratural subsist- -
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